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Tb Moat Slxact

Sierra County Officers.

Opening to the ranchman over a million
acre of tertile land, to the stpckirrower.
vast ranges yet nuolaimed, and to the
mine regions rich In the
preoious metals..

t

."

KN0WLCDGTf3pb'.7ER.
Kowadays Erlnratlun Htaml at titer Head.:-o- f
Alt
t..fu..
In olden times education was not va!
ued as it is now. It was realized that
an educated man- was in sonu- - scu.mj superior to ignorant people, but ho was regarded as effeminate for wasting his
time in poring over musty parchments
and missals, and otherwise locked upon
pretty much as peoplo nowadays regard a man trying to discover perpetual
motion.
Nowadays, says Golden Days, educa-- -;
tion has been xaltedto its proper place,
at tho head of all aeqtit'ed gifts.
An uneducated adult is au object of"
pity, and frequently of contempt and
tho.very first utep k boy makes toward
future greatness in to acquire an education..
Ho must be a stupid boy, indeed, who,
does not value an education and realize-- ,
that ho can not become great without it.
It is truo that there are rich men who
art illiterate, but those arc accidents of
fortune. They may havo had money
left to them, may have discovered a.
mino, or may havo hoarded up money
liko a miser. Hut these are exceptions,
tho rulo is that education is tho
to fame.
Ilut then arises the question what
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's
position," continued
"A
ho, "soeuis to the unobservant to bo a
nice one indeed. The crowds notice the
i 1 ..c
d
mon standing around giving directions here and there, and apparently enjoying rather an easy time
to the clerks. That is as far
compared
IN
SIMPLE
as tho observance of tho crowd goes,
CONSTRUCTION
and, as is usually the case with opinion
LIGHT RUTINS
formed by the public, is incorrect. They
don't see tho duily hardships and trials
AMD CUrsABLE
we are compelled to endure, the actual
work wo do, and tho responsibility that
rests upon us. Overlooking tho hard
things, they seo us as wc occasionally,
stand on a dull day having lwiliin to
do, and foolishly imagine that that is a
fair example of the way wo work.
Ul
is an ordi"The average
PERFECT
nary sort of porson. Commencing lifo
SATiSFACTiQN
ho lias, by asprobably as a cash-bosiduous application to work, raised himself to something better, lint ho has
spent years in the business, and knows
nothing olse. Commencing work at
PR1NC.PAL OFFICE
rACTCT
bight a. in. and finishing at six p. m., he
ltWftSHlK3TCM PvZ
S,V. CCR.203-ST- .
finds the day long enough.
He has
many things to look after, and, if ho atPHiLADELPHiA,
PA.
tends to his duties, is thoroughly tired
WHOLESALE BKAMCH K0UCE3
,
show,
o OMCiNWaTI CHI3. J out when night comes. Let mo
CHICAGO. Ill
you what a head
has to do.
j f C3 SALE BY
-I
s
no light
lie has cbargeof the
work, that, llo hires and discharges
them, and is supposed to attend to them
properly. Besides this ho must stand
at the head of the aisio or floor where
he is placed and direct customers to any
department they may ask for. This
being
necessitates tho
thoroughly acquainted with tho entire
location of tho house.
fO (JOrYKIunTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT?
For a
"Then he must, in a sort of way. bo
prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
tho head of the department in which he
who h&re bad nearly tifty jenrV
MINNA
experience In tlie patent bunmens. Communtca
not.
is placed. It is truo the cl"rks
A llnnilliafkU nf In.
tions Htri(!tlT confldentiRl.
fonnntinn conrernlnir Pn tents and bow to obIs, nevertheless, suphe
him,
under
but
tain tbem sent free. Also a oatalogue of mecban
posed to keep an eye upon them. If a
leal and scientine books Rent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
customer is not being waited upon ho
special notice in the Sclenllllc Americnn, and
thus are broucbt widely bcfuro the public withis to see that sho is attended to as soon
out coat to the Inventor. This splendid paper,
as possible Very often a disagr;-ea.blissued weekly, elegantly Illustrated, has by far the
largest riroulattnn of any scientific work In the
porson will insist on getting into a row
world. $3 a year. Sample copies sent free.
KuildliiK EdUlon, monthly, 2.5u a year. Single
with the clerk over tho sale of somo
'Oopies, . cents. Every number contains beauis supposed
article. Tho
tiful plates. In colors, and photographs of new
settle tho
to
enough
to
be
diplomatic
designs
and secure contracts. Address
latest
MUNN & CO New YoitK, litil fiuoASWAT.
affair up without letting it go any further. Suppose tho row is about the
prioo of some article. Tho
must be discreet enough to mako a
; sftrjwi&iij
satisfactory arrangement without hurting the interests of tho bouso or losing
tho customer. It is tho
"vvi n
who is appoalod to in all such cases,
and ho must bo able at all times, no
ad ifoli- - matter what may bo the trouble, to afi"f ' y.ft'k ft
ford a solution of the problem. And
J.'nrIt urtrsf
ts.r,
nr.
then, sometimes a clerk will become imnn uie im
Biu lor ifttiio,
pudent to a customer, and it is .then tho
ri(lw
pt'liwirL,
ful;y
'rlii
'A
V''
limit 4.cflrftttOD, boiirlffepnig.
V.
to report tho
duty of the
If he fails in
A?.- yivVW'
VkSvfc
li.l"c. "W. To toiro.iu ihij clerk to the manager.
this and the customer makes tho comSt homi wKr H w ort iajr Uko, wt now
ia held responsifnly
16
4l
'A'.i&
Oats
mii
S
riln.!t.m plaint tho
"
Thel.rHe' World
'ivN'"
one tiring and another,
Months, and to eauli utKribr wa will ul$. ermt ble. So it. goes,
i'roo and imM, hrq and magniHttni Col
wits active.
to keep tho
t'lowtr PocUrj, to amvdrtd mr.H.n,
Irctioa of Choka
fttnirt, VtrlMOM, rnryrMttuntimm,
ttHiu.lluic
"Ono of the greatest tests that marks
Sturlil, iV.tain. IWiuM.
is his thorRiimbtr, wlcen pE)1 rorui. m km. tho successful
Xlnm, PmieU:.,tto.
ilnt litre months mid tliii nllrt Birip,iiticDl Collection ol ChHc,
ough knowledge of business. That is,
Sted Honna and wtrrrink
Flower Sm1i, put tp by
Afford
thij
to
mua
can
nooiirfui
ftMh ind riiall. No iady
in evory sense of tho term.
opportunity. Wo luarnnUa ovary aubKrlliar nauit tlinra tba aim
of mon.r oant, and will rotund your mono; and maio yuo a prntot
fulfilling tho duties assignel, him ho
ol both aooja and MMaaino it yoo oro 0"t satial.d. Onr la an
old and rtllabla publiaawir booao. ondomd by ail tho lonlln7 nfl
should bo a practical business man, and
MTM, Wa havo rocolvad bnndroda of Witlmonlala fiom fioaard
o yoam! " iad atnulinl arm Jrvm
act just as though it was his own store
pouoni dnrtalt tho paat
ma tow atari ato, and from tapnmet krwtto nt.u
Uo tHdtwa-- M
. C. Bayrnn, liana, Wlo.
and he was doing all he could to proMra.
ort(
at adiirlifd."
an
" Hvttif and fritndt iata ant for tr,o Uinat tdnrHfd ty mote the growth and welfare of: the conM. J.
ta to ""'"if ttaififaetnTf."
orW
m
at'ntln
Lario, Brooklyo, N. T. Mrs. Hnry Ward Btmhet (a tagulai
cern. Ho must be thoroughly acquaintoohacrllur), ond Qraoo Grooliwood,
ed with tho prices ot any thing in ills deordandour oaIt Utt oaaaoo.
loandlhlaofforwllll the catchpenny achiroi'?-.Sv;rf.t,r:;7
partment, and ablo t.i tell at a glance
H nit IroWVvl S i
ol ntiacrupuioua poraona.
Slid
U
aubarripUon.
Hl(T...
'
offl Sll
3 nl1'
don't put
or not the clerk is dealing fairly
(tod Coliaotlont oant for UOconU.
t7t.Jt 'i if whether
with the customer and tho house. Now,
dffer!
.
' .i .V
brings me
for instance, this cash-bofor kbor oflr, Ml mm
U raw tki ttJiirtmrnartt, w will ttaA fr. ttt
?W J this pair of gloves that has just been
ftbov.,
aarlitina to ill
t.
13....
.
nu
rw ruw
KAU1
J
' j sold; I will sign tho check, and then the
Ortu trio, rA
Kflfopil. HIitir, TH
money, gloves and checj will bo sent
-.
pww
ovm
pupiuj
HIMMM,
i
j
inlf
to. the wrapping counter. It waa my
lvrar)ut flown now oltirtird, uwyv'-J fauhitKUlri VMiaUtd
which w ofUr, at lb.
qf'rt, y
Ut Kvkfur4
business to know positively . boforp I
wm
n..d .nr. tnrbttl oalnhrktarl kBOWH.IIvmTh tm. m to
coutlougit yrt
months
Mt podnu r
kelffhl of I
signed that chock that tho proper
hlof'tna of the fiMtl brill imI eelwinf.
tuwm ot
amount had beea.chargad.f9r that pat,
ANOTHER GREAT OFFER I
floor-walker-

only-ladde-

well-dresse-

constitutes an education? The Wabash
railway has issued a positive order that
no boy shall bo employed in any of its
shops "or oilier departments, for tho
purpose of learning any trade or K'.;illed
work, unless he brings a certificate
from his instructors stating that ho haj
completed his studies up to tho second
class of tho grammar school. This would
lncludo a knowledge of arithmetic up
writing,
to mensuration, reading,
spelling, elementary geography and

fVA

grammar, some history, etymology and
natural history, and may be taken as
edu-- .
a fair standard of a common-schocation.
If a boy has the moans and can affordi
tho time, ho should not stop hero. IIe,
should go through tho high school anil,;
college, and take special: courses In on--

floor-walk-

ol

gineering civil, mining or electrical
chomist.ry, physics, or any one or more
of the numerous useful branches now
open to bright, energetic boys, lint if
educaho must stop at a common-schotion, or even if ho"goos through college,
ho must not stop learning if ho wishes,
to become great.
s
do not contain all the in- formation with which boys should

floor-walk-

.

cash-boy-

Nioholas Galles, Councilman for the coun
ties of. Sierra and Socorro.
W. E. Martin and Jose Armijo y Vigil re
presentatives for tho counties of, Socorro
and Sierra.
Geo. K. Raucus, chairman.
Co. Comm'ers.
August Kuinirardt
)
Jose M. Apodaca
Francisco Apodaca
Probate Judge.
Thoa. 0. Hall
.....Probate Clerk.
Shoriff.
Max L. Kuhler
!
Assessor.
Aloys Pre laser
Treasurer.
WillM. Bobing
Treasurer.
J.J. Aragon
Coroner.
Bias Chavez....

.

TH- E-

Pender and Rio Grande
Xtla.tb.

to his lHt.;m.'sv he picks up
air irwrnlua-bill'f alituiM. !o ablo irlii.-r- t
hU parbculur customero. and bit al
t
raeegniEc
wliru. In twew, tticin.
tlita
These are U10 points which- ooniuute a
good

listof acquaintance. U'Jt

judijo of hmtian,.oharaoter,,oK)infthin;T
little above tho average, to tlioroii'.'hly
fulfill the duties of a
said
one of thoso tireless beinfr who stand
in tho front of all larfje storos and
innmnorabla questions all day to a
Chicago News reporter.
"Yes, I feel bate, In saying that a man
has to possess tnpre than ordinary intelligence to be h competent
Every man can't do- it. It takes years
of the hardest kind of work to acquire.
that insight into the business that will
mako a man almost unerring in his judgments of men, goods and prices. And
such a knowledge must the
bavo if bo aims to satisfactorily perforin
his work, lie must have at his tongue's
end the exact location of every department of tho store, no matter how vast
the emporium may be. lie must bo able
t a glance to dotermino thocorrect valtio
of goods sold, and, without hesitation,
be able to settle disputes. Such are tho
incidents which make up the day in the
life of the. average,

.

PACIFIC CQAST

attend

un-sw- er

IIERMOSA,

Souta fex

Passengebs and Freight
FEDERAL.
Anthony Jcl 'pb
between all the mpst important eitiei and W. 1. Thornl. n
ISO
oaraps
Is
Colorado.
mining;
Ovir
and
Lorion Miller
mile of standard and narrow gauge,
Thos, Smith
splendidly equipped an,d carefully
managed.
Wm. Lee,

Delegate to Congress
(jovernoi
Secretary
Chief Justue

,

5

1

'

h

Associates

J
A. B. Fall,
Charles F. Easley....
C. M. Shannon

Surveyor General
U. 8. Collector
J. B. Hemingway.... U. S. District Attorney
U 8. Marshal
E. L. Hall.
W. H. Loomls
Deputy U. 8. Marshal
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
The, Denver& Rio Grade Exprses
James H. Walker, Santa Fe, Keg. Land Office
Pedro Delgado, Santa Fo....Rec. Land Office
Keg. Land Ofllce
Jf D. Bryan, Las Graces
operated in eonpection with the railway J. P. Ascarate, Las Cruces..Kec. Land Ofllce
Keg. Lund Ohice
liichard Young, Koswel
and guarantees prompt and efficient;
WU H. Cosgrove Roswell....Kee.
Laud Otliee
service at reasonable rates.
Keg. Land Office
W. W. Boyle, Folsorn
F. C.NIM3,
.DODGE,
H. C. Plchlcs, Folsom
Kec. Laud Office
Gen'l Pass Ago.
Gen'l Manager.
Denver, Colorado.
'

TERRITORIAL.

Text-book-

themselves. They are but tho
A boy
foundation stones of knowledge,
should study current events, the history
of tho world which is always happening.
Hero is where books, magazines and'
newspapers have their greatest value,
lie must read books of travel if be
would know about tho geography of tlio
world; as, for instance, Stanley's description of Africa iu the light of re- -'
cent discovery.
Almost every day the bright boy may
read of some new discovery in science,
history, botany or ohemistry, and add to
his education by just' that much. The,
knowledgo thus acquired Is always a-sourco of pleasure and frequently of1
profit. And it is a peculiarity of learn-- .
ing that tho more you Btudy tho eaaier
it is to st ud v.
The Agent Met Her Match.
"I was settling down to work," said a
business man to a lloston Globe reporter, "when a pretty woman entered
my ofllce. Nq ont would suspect that
t.
Sho placed a
sho was a
volume in front of me and began to talk.
I told her I would not buy tho book if I
really wanted it. 'Never mind,' said
she, gaily. 'It won't cost you any thing
.
to look at it.'
"As sho desired, I did look at it. 1
read tho introduction and then chapter
1. It was about ten o'clock when I
opened tho book. At eleven o'clock tho
pretty book-agehad become uneasy.
I never raised my eyes. Another hour
and she was pacing up and down tho
floor.
At one o'clock, when she had
nearly worn herself out, I laid the book
down, and. putting on my bat and coat,
said to the thciroughly-exasperad
woman: 'That's a clever book; I regret
that I can not read more of it, buVjIj
must go away to dinner.'
"She was mad, but shet didn't say a
word. Grabbing the book, she shoved
it into her sachel and make for the

,0
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FOR US

and you will be itartlcd at the unex,
pected success that will reward your efforts. We
positively have the best business to offer an agent
that can be found on the face of thii earth.
45.00 profit an S7S 00 worth nf business Is
being easily and honorably made by and paid .to
hundred! of men, women, boyt, and girls in our
employ. You ean make money faster at work for
nil than you have any idea of. The business is so
easy to learn, and instructions so simple and plain,
that all succeed from the start. Those who take
hold of the business reap the advantage that
arises from the sound refutation of one of the
oldest, most sueeessful, and Uargest publishing
Nouses In America. Secur for yourself the profits
yields.
that the business so readily and handsomely
'
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than,
realise their greatest expectations. Those who
tfv it And exkctly as we tell them. There is plenty
we.utge
of room for a few more'workers, and
ther to beglp at' once. If you are already em.
nlnverl. but laMa a few SDre momenU, and, wish
to use them to advantage, ther. write ns at,onee
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
lull particulars by return mad. Address,
XKUE & CO.. Bos No- - 400, Augusta, Me.

a few days,

Bartlett

Solicitor General
Dist. Attorney

J. H. Crist
8. B. Newcomb, T.asCruces
L. C. Fort, Lag Vegas.(
G. B. Baker,

F. Pino
H. fi.Clansey
E. HjBerghmann
Geo.W. Knaebel
R. J. Palen
Demetrlo Perex
Amadp Chavez
M. S. Hart.

"
'

"
(.Librarian
...Clerk SupmremeCourt
Supt. I'cuitentiary
.Adjutant General
Treasurer
A uditor
Supt. Publio Instruction
Goal Oil Inspector

Tln-o-

floor-walker- 's

'.

art-L-

m

Court of Private Land Claims.
.

Joseph K. Heed, of Iowa, Chief Justice.
Associate' Justices: Wilbur F. Stone, of
Colorado.
Thomas 0. O. Fuller, of North Carolina.
William M. Murray, of Tennessee.
HenrvO. Brass. of Kansas.
Matthew G. Reynold, of Missouri, V. S.
Attorney,
'
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"This is a business that requires a
cool head, a mind adapted to business,
and nothing ek. If the
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origin of'
playing cards will be traced from the ,
up to the Chiprimitivo Unuckle-bonc- s
nese cards of the present.

games of.
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street."
The Universit ol Pennsylvania will
department ,
contribute to the folk-lor- e
of the world's fair a collection- of the .
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Band Tlw LtuUe)' World for On
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THE. FLOORWALKER.

E. TEAFORD,

3d Mondays in April and October.
In the county of Jiio Arriba, on! the
first Mondays in May and November.

Iu the county of Taos, on the thud
Mondays in May and November,
In the county of Santa Fe, on the
second Mondays in Juue aud 'DecemJJqlorado,
ber.
Sec 2. The spring 1S33 term iu the
county of Lincoln shall be held beginning on the second Monday in A pril instead of the second Monday in March,
N-- w,
Mexco
as now fixed.
In the county of Cliavez.'.beghining
on the fourth Monday iu March instead
and, Utah of the thud Monday in February.
In the county of Eddy, beginning on
the second Monday in .March instead of
the first Monday in February.
In the county of Uoua Ana, begin
Th nw spenlc route to
ning on the first Monday in March in
stead of the first Monday in February.
UTAH. MONTANA,.
In the county of Sierra, beginning on
the fourth Monday of March instead
of the third Monday in March.
Audtha
In the county of Grant, beginning on
the third Monday in April instead of
the second Monday in April.
Sec. 8. After the spring 189.1 term,
all terms of court for the counties of
yillbe opened by the completion ql the Lincoln, Chavez, Eddy, Dona and
Grant, shall remain us Qxed by the law
Truuk Line early in the) spring.
of 1891.
In the county of Colfax, on the 4th
Monday in March and the 2d Monday
in October.
In the county of San Miguel, on the
second Monday in April and Novem
ber.

Fak-voxlt- a

NO- -

Be it enacted bv the legislative
assembly of the territory of New
His lipt Is Np5i ?33y as Is Qon-raJl- y
Mexico:
Notary Public.
Supposed.
rec. 1. The terms of the district
couit hereafter to be held in tlie counOntlMv of the Man WtuvMnets Yon at the
ties ot Santa Fe, San Juan, Itio ArEntrance to Evarv D'yCfooda storn
Agent for Several Leading Newspapers and
riba and Taosi, ahull be held in said Magazines.
eVCaiKng Xty. Urt4rr.a Cool
couuties beginning at the tunes hereand IJlittiMnatM. Daatl.
inafter fixed and Qontiiiuing until adCHLORIDE,
"A man needs, to.
N. MEX.
semothirtfr of a
journed by the order of the court, to-

THE

penyer

W. U. GROZIER,

1895- -

the

World.

The

IIiram W. GnsLEy, of Rochester, N.
Y., in accordance with the winhes o:.

I,

his father, has given 50,000 to Cornetl
for a new building, to be used by the
glbley collsge of. mechanical enpineer-- i
ing. The buildinjr is to be
beforc the university cens in iVptctit

Vr.

"

THE ULACK

M d Jhntorj would GU tU jkk
:Vwt iUfc ifXiencjr and bosor ft4

RAKOK.

.v
an 4 ufikti cwuu.itU' ta force
favorable report ou the president'
vwilfl U glti.4 W lee-- tint ap-- sett pegotisUed gold Joan,
Ictllftt4 rery riiday t CWoriiJe.
secret
By W- 1HOMPSOX.
la held nd the members are
pfedjej
to secrecy concerning the
Entered a Second Claai t&atti at
house has passed a til ap secretary's statements.
Such are the
Llorle I'wat Office,,
propriating $12,500 to pajr the Mtra defiled, principals of Cleveland, the
emplyea Illegally employed fcj the despot of usury,
the kug of Uemo;
democratic legislature ip at Santa cracy.
Friday, February IS. 1803. Fe Tbe republican members of the
house
voted solidly against the
House bill No. 85 authorizing a
bill.. Mr. IlinIo uas the only demo- 0(0 Lond issue for the normal school
Protection for American crat
at Silver City, Lus Cruces and Las
that voted bo.
Industries.
Vegas baa been reported favorably
CouncUman lladley'a bill prohibit by the committee on public
insti
ing the sale of cigarettes to boys tutions. The same
committee has
under eighteen years of age has also reported favorably on a
15,000
passed both branches of the legisla- bond issue
lor the Koswrll military
ture aud awaits the governor's sig- academy. According to
a statement
nature. We would suggest to the recently made by
the territorial au
governor that he recommend that ditor New Mexico
is now lu debt
the bill be amended to apply the over 8100,000 in excess
of the four
same prohibition to girls under that per cent,
limit prescribed by con
age.
gress. Repudiation, will likely follow
the enormous debt piled upon the
The president has nominated Gideterritory by the tax manufacturers
on D. Uantz, of Silver Cit5 N. M,
now In session up at Santa Fe,
as associate justice of the supreme
'
Coin
Free and Unlimited
court of New Mexico and judge of
There is a wicked scheme hatchthe third judicial district vice Judge ing In
of
Ratio
at
age of Silver the
the legislature to do away
A. E. Fall resigned.
The nomina- with the office of school
superin
16 to i.
tion is an excellent one and Mr.
tendent,
only excuse set
ine
Uantz will bo gladly welcomed to forth for
the carrying out of this
How about statehood?
the bench by the people of the 8d proposed
vicious act is to relieve
district.
the
of au "un
The bill increasing the pay for
necessary
expense."
Of
course
the
passed
it was
feeding prisouers has
A bill has passed the council do
all right for the present democratic
house.
ing away with the double publiclegislature to burden the
ation in English and Spanish of
with an unlawful expense by emPresident Cleveland's proposed
court notices; the bill is a good one
ploying a small army of illegal embond issue is guaranteed to
and should it become a law will do
ployes at the c:ipilol; it is all right
lill the poor man's dinner-bucke- t
iway with a publication nuisance.
gold-bupromises.
for that democratic legislature to
with
Carr's house bill for the "relief of
make fat appropriations
for the
The house passed a bill by a vote of married women lias also passed the benefit of a few favored
localities as
council; not exactly knowing or un11 to 11 to do away with school superwell as a few favored individuals;
derstanding
the purport of this bill
intendents in counties not possessing
but it is all worng for that demo
we are unable
to iudulge In any
$2,
to
of
amount
the
property
taxable
cratic legislature to pans laws that
comment of its merits, only that it
OOC'000.
will enforce the collection of taxes
may be presumed that it is a good
on the gross receipts of the palace
The democratic legislature up at measure.
car companies or tux and collect
S.,nU Fo goes right along making
taxes
from wealthy land grants at
Indeed, the legislature must have
fat appropriations regardless the althe
rate
of gf 1.25 per acre. Ia it
very little to cio when it proposes
condition of the peoready
possible
that our public school into strike a blow at our educational
ple of NewMexico.
terests
are
to le impaired in order
interests. However, there is one conthat, under the pretense of pious
pressolation
in
the
the
fact
that
liill Cook, the notorious Oklahoma
economy, the salaries of our school
outlaw, has been sentenced to forty-ilv- e ent dumocratic legislature has but
superintendents
may be thrown into
days
plunin
more
which to
William thirteen
years' imprisonment.
the
slush
fund
of eniuity, and one
and to
will serve sentence in the peniten- der and rob the
of
the
supports
of education passed
tear down legitimate and useful
tiary at Albany, N. Y.
out
of
in order tbat corexistence
sources of expenditure that, corrupt
rupt
methods
practised by that h gia- The democratic tax foundry up at metnoas ana scnemes may be bus
lature mav bo supported? None but
gauta Fe, will by the close of the tained.
a coward and an enemy of educasession, build up a burden of debt
tion will vote for such a cowardly,
Since
an
appropriation
of
$75,000
Mexico
in
aulflcient to place New
contemptible
has
been
allowed
for
the
rebuilding
measure.
t.je hopeless rut of bankruptcy.
of the capitol and another $30,000
"Prices of American wool have alThe 'Atlantic & Pacilio have com- for the Las Vegas Insane asylum,
ways
been better under a low than unnow
expenses.
From
public
other
clamorare
institutions
menced cutting
der a high tariff. And naturally so beon there will be but ouo brakeman ing to get a pull at the public teat.
cause our wool uuist le mixed with
for the benefit of the finer or the scarcer
on each train, and station agents will Appropriations
foreign wools
needful, meritorious public institu- before it reaches lis commercial desdo the work of the day operator.
tions should be allowed so far as tiny. The Wilson bill is all right."
Delegate Joseph says he could consistent, but in. times of depres: Santa Fe Now Mexican.
For the enlightenment of ti e dishave prevented the passage of the sion and poverty in which New
eased
brain of the1 sheep man on
Ute removal bill had he wishoTl to have Mexico is now wallowing, it is not
done so. Alas, poor Joe, the more he wise for the legislature to too free- the' New Mexican we publish a
talks the less the people believe in ly indulge in - appropriations that paragraph embodied in 11 e annual
'
lira.
take bread from the mouths of the report just submitted to the secreover-taxe-

tax-paye-

d

tax-paye-

.

tax-lade- n

tax-paye-

pe, careful,
toiling
tlemen of tUe legislature.
tax-payer-

gen-

Senator D. 1). Hill has developed
wings by introducing
his gold-hudeclaring coin bonds
a resolution
Oue of the latest as well as the
In gold if the gov- meanest things reported from Santa
payable
be
shall
ernment cunnot maintain parity be- Fe is that the Albuquerque Colonel,
who has
been playing a rattling
tween gold and 3ilver.
sliil game of poker in the pueblo
I. Cranston, an alleged American was crot on oiled by some of his ascitizen, has been banished from Ha- sociates, and when last heard from
waii upon suspicion of having had the Colonel was very Bick and
a hand, in the rebellion against the Sheriff Cunningham's Texas deputies
Hawaiian government. Cranston was were endeavoring ferret out the perput aboard the Warrimo and landed petrator of the vile deed. They're
(it Vancouver.
just too mean for anything up at
Santa Fe, and the present free deThe finance committee has reportlivery of appropriations by the legised to .vote the ninth section of Senalature giyes rise to the suspicion
tor Jones' (Ark.) financial bill as an
that that honorable body is a vicindependent measure. It provides for
tim of the crotou oil fiend.
the unrestricted but not free coinage
of silver, giving government seignor-age- .
President Cleveland, secretly and
The report of the committee upon his own accord, negotiates a
was ordered by a vote of six to five. 100,000,000 gold loan and then asks
congress to favorably pass upon a
According to the Sierra County bill in accordance with his loan
Advocate B- - C. Huston is a candi- negotiations. But this is not all.
date for the clerkship o the third Secretary Carlisle, Cleveland's chkf
i'ulicial district under the new jndge cuckoo, is sent by his master to the
g

r

m

llighest of all in Leavening Power,

U.S.Gov'1 Report

Late
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tary

the interior
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J
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PURE
ENTIRELY REFORMED.

Klphnt Wa InstrnraanUl lu
KmlMuilog a Drunkard.
One of tho strangest etoriea of a drunkard's reformation is told in the Phitadulpbja
Timet. William II
, a prosperous tradesman cf Kasteru Pennsylvania, lost tig
property through unforeseen
business
troubles, and, leaving bis younjr family,
went West to retrieve his fortune; but discouraged by want of success, he took to
drink, and finally bevaire a degraded
loafer. Ho drifted eastward again, and was
seen in Troy, N. Y., hanging around liquor
saloons. Ho bad lost his manhood, and
oven his very name (having lontf boon
asliain-jto be called by it), and men knew
bjin as " The Worm of the Still."
Onco, soon af ter the arrival of a circus
and n.uoagvrie combination to exhibit in
tho oily, the drunkard saw one of tbe keepers puroiiaso a pailful of whisky for a sick
elephant, und sneaked after him to the
circus tent, following the impulse of lus
ra'.iiif thirst.
The keeper put tho bucket of whisky
downboforo "liotsy," tho sick elephant,
and alio drank about half of it. Too intelligent brute knew it was medicine, aud diu
not projiose to take more of it than she
thought she needed. The bucket, st.il half-fuof liquor, was left standing hear her,
and the keeper's attention was. called away
for a moment.
Uardly was his back turned when a
bloated, red face was poked through under
the canvas, aud its pair of w.'ltery eyes
were fastened preejily upon the bucket,
betsy fisod tier koen littlo eyes on the
trailer, Btopped swaying to and fio, and
wuiiod to seo what he would do.
Ke did not notice her. Tho fascination of
the whisky blinded him to every tiling eie.
Tho bucket was beyond his reach. lie
drew himself under tho tint until ho could
clutch it. 'Tie :nst:uit that be did en, Betsy
flung her powerful trunk arnu:id his waist',
aud whirled him up in the uir.
She did not mcuu him uuy harm, but he
was tampering with her medicine, und Btie
would not stand that. 8o he had br.rolj
time to give one wild shriek ot terror, when
she tossed him thirty feet away, where he
struck against one of the i.iuderous wheels
of a lion cage, fell to tho earth with one lei
broken, and three fractured ribs. Kho diu
not attempt to follow and hurt him, for sho
had no miuico. lie was carried away on a
stretcher to tho hospital.
The rest of the story is a pathetic
romance.
Tho wretched mnn's recovery
was so slow that 111 teen weeks passed
ho could walk on crutches ; bet in that
long time the thorough hospital treatment
h;i cleansed all the liquor out of hiin, and
ho had begun to look something like his
former self.
Ono day, when a party of ladiea visited"
the hospiud, distributing flowers and reading matter to the patients, ono of them, a
handsome but
young woman,
st! by his cbn.ir, and gazed ut, him as if
strangely startled.
"i'ather," she said, "you don't remember
me. I am your daughter .Mary."
It was twelve years since she had seen
him, but siie know him.
Khe had hun conveyed to her home as
soon as possible, where, in time, he was restored tu health, found good employment,
and begaa a now life of sobriety and industry, which continued to tho last.
ills adventure with the elephant, so nearly fi.tal to aim, proved tho moaus of his entire reioi muliou.
B

Lake (Jliamplain is frozen over for
the time ia 75 years.
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FLOUR MILLS!
Barley, Wbcat Floor, Graham Flon
Chopped corn constantly on baud.
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TAFOYA &VALLEJOS,
Proprietors.
MOMTJCELLO,

Ji.M.

COPPER
HARDINGE & CO.
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Jin vera of all Classes of

COPPER ORES and MATIcS
Write fty Trices.
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I OBTAIN A PATENT f For a
and an honest opinion, write to
Srstnpt answer
fc CO., who have bad nearly fifty years'
exrwrienee In the patent business. Comrnunica-tkm- s
strictly confidential.
A Handbook of Information ooncerninff I'atenta and bow to obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and scientific books sent free.
Patents taken through Munn ft Co. receive
BIM'Cial nutlcelnthe Scientific Amerirnn. and
thus are broiiKhe widely before tbe public Without cost to tbe Inyentor. ThU splendid pnper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by fai the
largest circulation of any scientific work In the
.'1 a rear.
Sample conies sent free.
world.
Building Kdltion, monthly. 1,2.50a year. Blnjrle
copies,
eents. Every number contains Ih'mii-tifi- il
plates, In colors, and photographs of now
bouses, with plans, enabling mitlders to shnn the
luieit rtesik-n-s and secure contracts. Address
MU.NN &, CO., Kkw Vonli, 301 BnuAVVAT.
TA1V

d

CHANGING

V1

OUR MIND

5.,
M
Is hard work compared with
changing the appearance
stove with

of your

OEVEN

v

sriIIS

is the machine that
is used in the Qfike,
Court-rooand for repoytir.-lectur- es
and sermons.
A

m,

Whilo its speed ia rrc-itcthsr: uy
other known method, i'. is eo thtiplo
that any intelligent jxron can ain a
speed of ioo or mora words per tribute, in five or six weeks, without the
laid of an instructor. C.irri;1nri irn.l
'testimonials sent to all who mention
tnis paper.
E. T. PIERCE,

TOVE

FAYETTE,

ISSB,

o. gnu

quip

cnauu.

T.Thorn

ton, present democratic governor of
S3
f.
C
New Mexico, which reads as fol
Lasts Seven times longer
lows:
"The continued low price rf wool and Looks Seven times better
the worthlessnesiof pelts seriously af- - About Seven times cleaner Stove
reci uiese poor people. A Mie.iiiimn About Two times cheaper
t
farmer thitiks it does. not p;iy to keep
Two times handier
Pbe?p unless the wool pays 1 ahead.
The Navojoes are receiving from 3 to
15 cents per head, the
sle of wool be If your grocer doesn't keep it,
ing their main source of support."
send us his name with ioc and
The evils of the Wilson bill nre so get a large box and a valuable
great that the territorial nominating family household book free,
convention at its meeting hist Oc
Donaellan & Co., Agts.,
tober could not avoid the wicked
ness of the bill and promptly adopt 519 MONTGOMERY ST., S. F., CAU
ed a resolution censuring congress
for placing wool on the free list.
The above paragraph
taken from
the governor's report is relative to
the poverty-strickecondition ot the
Navajoes who have Leen plunged Caveats, and
obtained and oil Pat-business conducted for Moderatc Fees.
into poverty by that democratic ent
Our Office is Opposite U, 8. Patent Office?
we can secure patent ia less time thaa those?
poverty breeding messenger known as aud
I
remote from Washington.
Send model, drawing or pTioto., with descrip- - j
the Wilson bill which has cut off tion. We advUe, if patentable or not. free of?
uur tee not due till patent is secured. )
their principal source of revenue and charge,
to Obtain Patents" withj
A Pamphlet, "
cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries
for which the covemment is about sent tree. Atiarcss,
to make an appropriation of $:'5,o( 0
to alleviate their distress,
Opp. Patent Office. Washington, D. C
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f

CHICASOv

j

STiCillS.

LINKED TOGETHER EV THE

CHICAGO

I

ALTON

'

E.E.

) ST. tOUIS
bbtwerx
CHICAOD.
Union Deport in KAST 8T. I.oriS. SX
LOVI8, KAN8AH CITV and CHICAGO.
NO OTIIKR LING I1I NS

PALACE OINiNC CARS

KANSAS CITY. M.ala'rqual M
those served In anjr First-ClaHotel, only cents.
Yhe finest

'.o oi' from

fALACE RECLININC CMAIRCARS

hi the worid are run In all Tbroueh TTnins. ony nnr
ntfht, without change, and Fit EE Og EXTttA

CHARGE.

PULLMAN

PALACE

SLEEPS

G&R3

th finest, bftst ani safest In use anywhere.
Ask the Ticket Agent for and sen thru yo wtldtetf
read via "CHICAGO ft ALTON
IIA1I,.

KOAD."

FcrMapa.Tlms Tables, and

U In

tormiittoa.sddroal

F. O. HICH,

Western Traveling Agent,

DKNVEK, COU

C. H. CHAPPELL, General Jlunagor.
J. C. McMULLIN, " cPreeident.
JAMES CHAPLTCrV.
Lenerw raaacuKer ana

iiutet Agm

and dance imbo eveninst. Uncle Sato
Martin, the, Ttstmu stockman of the
Pillfl,
yolunteerel to furnish tha
J
ClilwWe.Bierw
uci tic.iil uer and bartbcue it lortUe

THE BLACK RANGE,
Published KJerj Friday M
County, N
Mexico.
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SUBSCRIPTION!
One

year....
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Six mouths.,
Three months
Single copies

A., T.

00

1

lucent

&

S. F.

Time Table.
Bim.

Notice of Marriages, Hirthsnd DrtUliapub-- I
shed free of charge; Poetry SO eta per line
All notices of entertainments, etc., will be
ubllbhed at regular advertising rates.
All advertisements will be ruu until order-aout and paid for in full.
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PRECINCT OFFICERS.

E.P. Minn,
Ed. J aiiics.
J. P. Main

Justice of the Peacce
i

5

I

School Directors.

H. K. Riekert, 1
W. H. Koch,
H. E. Patrick, ( Town Trustees.
J. 11. lieeson. J
H. K,

Patrick. ...Superintendentof Cemetery
MKD10AL

E. P. Blinn. M.

P.

METAL MARKET.
(Brokers' Price)

Silver

B9

3. 02

Lead

3-1-

'K.1.U lioti.
object f llie "d is to get as near the
irfut'ipal mining camps as possible and
by a sweep touch the coal field. The
HERMOSA.
commercial club ot Kansas City has
There has been quite a skating boom sent Mr. Walters to see something of
in the canyon between the upper and the route and resources of the country
lower camps. The jktj endiculur cliffs through which the road must pass and
of Treasure bill thiow such a protect- examine tho coal banks in question
ing shadow over tbo ice in the Rio
with a view to their development,
the ice is protecud from the
rays of the sun. and has remained
Our Washington Letter,
there
almost a month, so the boys
(From Our Regular Correspondent.)
and girla have been enjoying themPublic Printer Benedict bas never
selves on swift sliding runners upon
the smooth and slippery winter cover been popular with members of the U,
A. 11., but his impolite treatment of a
ing of the river.
commutee
from that organization
The Humming Bird is a hummer
on him for the purpose of
called
which
just at present; Pollac and Chambers
of comrades
asking
the
reinstatement
have struck it big and rich upon their
been dismissed without cause
who
had
lease, three hundred and sixty ounce
towards him iu
silver ore and heavy in lead and twen- has aroused a hatred
which Mr.
soldiers,
of
all
breasts
the
ty sacks in one day is a good record
may live to regret, "I have
Bunedict
even for this rcb camp. Other leasers
y
in order to be
ou the Humming Bird are doing well, admitted you here
able to tell you that you will never
Slater, Eckleberger, Wheeler, Cassidy be admitted again," were the words
and Won if, a strong combination, Benedict greeted the G. A. It. comhave taken a lease on the Pelican-Egl- e mittee with when they were admitted
and are taking out good ore and to his office. He not only refused in
doing good development work,
impolite language to reinstate any of
The leasers on the Pelican-Eagl- e
and the discharged veterans, but even rethe Palomas Chief properties are do- fused to look at the list prepared by
ing well. The latter mine sent a ship- the committee, saying curtly: "Not
ment to the smelters of ore which will one of them will be put back," and
return about three hundred ounces in when thecommittee stood dumbfoundsilver and seven per cent lead to the ed at such treatment he angrily conton.
tinued: "There is nothing further to
be suid; what are you waiting for?"
The senate had another spell of plain
HILLSBORO.
talk about Hawaii and its ultimate an(The following items include Hillsboro and
nexation over the amendment to the
vicinity.)
diplomatic and consular appropriation
McLaughlin and Mahar commenced bill providing
500,000 to begin the
working on their lease on the Jew work of laying a cable between San
claim last Monday.
Francisco and Honolulu, and authorVV. F. Hall and Steve Macy returned
izing the president to enter into a confrom Las duces Friday evening. tract for the entire work.
Court i3 off for this term.
Slowly but surely the power of the
Morris Berglin and Charley Larsen democrats baa slipped away from
are making a mill ruu at the Bonanza them in the senate. Up to last Satur
day they had a majority of that body,
from the old Bobtail mine.
Mr. Lothian has just bad bis ore but upon that day by the swearing in
run that be took from his lease on the of Senator Mantle, of Montana, they
Snake mine. The ore was treated at lost their majority and only had enough
votes left to tie the senate ou a full
the Bonanza mill.
vote. Now they have lost that power
The leasers kou the El Oro have
as another new republican senator,
had their time extended for three
on Wednesyears. They have now that much Clark, of Wyoming, was
sworn in.
day
more time to "bust" or get rich in.
Laramy and Wilson have got about
forty feet of their contract on the
E. E. BURLING AM E'8
Wicks-Ros- s
shaft done. They are contending with pretty Lard rock and still ASSAY OFFICER
LABORATORY
making headway.
y "
F.stanllheu In uoioriwn, kmi. campies
nu i.m ....
Fire clay is the latest discovery in the lVprtKH Will flTWIvu
5?
Hillsboro district. There seems to be Eald & Silver Bullion
Ad!:tu, 1733 i 1738 Utmsoi St., seavn, eou.
plenty of it if it only proves to be the
proper article, lt is located near the
Wayland and Macy camp.
RICHARDSON & DALGLISH
U. K. Eastburn, superintendent of
the Silver Mining company of Lake
Valley, was in Hillsboro last Monday
tiling his claims with Receiver Parker
against the Standard company.
In the Old Postoffice Building.

For Fifty Cents a Year
THE KANSAS CITV

WEEKLY JOURNAL and AGKICULTUIST
(FORMER
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LOCAL NEWS.
J. 8. Brown, who b,as been very ill
for a few days, is improving.
We acknowledge the receipt of complimentary tickets to attend a grand
entertainment to be given by the
Club at El Paso on February
20th. Thanks.
A case of diphtheria is reported over
in Fairview. Miss Julia Cox is the
sufferer upon whom Dr. Blinn made a
professional call yesterday.
For printed letter heads, envelope, bill
heads, send your orders to this office. Good
work, good material and cheap rates guar
Mc-Gin-

anteed.

PRICE $100)

Will be Sent to You for One Year For Fifty Cents.

fr

ENGLK.
K
.
Vo. 1 going south due
8:52 p. m.
o. 1 going east due
Time went into effect Nov. 4, 18M.
U. A. FOtKY. Agent.

H E. Riekert

UYKMBXWnO ADriSTISI,

In a large block of coal land on the

east side of the Kiu Grande somewhere
between Fort Medea and Palomas
and off the Airnendaria grant. The

THE JOURNAL ISA HOME PAFFR Replete with the news of the
interesting stories, selected

we
ml

cellany, Instructive Items,

Send Your Subscription to the JOURNAL, Kansas
City, Mo.

to-da-

BROWNE

&

MANZAN AERS CO..

Las Vegas and Socrro, N. M., Trinidad, Colo.

"Wliolse.le

G-rcce- zc

DEALERS IN

Agricultural Implements, Ranch,MiniDgSupplies&Nativerro(iucti

The Best Market For

"Wool, HZId.ec,

Felts, Etc

Will at all Times Compete With Eastern Prices.

i A.

W. Walburn, President.
H 8WBNSOH, Secretary.

FORT SCO

m

F. DkStwoi inski, Mining engineer.
J.' (J. IIokfub, Superintendent.

TFOOBDRYiWCfl INEWOKRS
Manufacturers oN

::Concentrating Machinery:1

The Rev. Frank M. Day, of Hills-borA Speciality.
informs us that be intends holding a series of evangelistic meetings at
Etc,
Hermosa and Chloride, leaving Iliils-bor- o
for Hermosa on the 13th of this
Concentrators Erected in New Mexico: Chloride, l, go Tons Cauacitvs Ue
mouth.
mosa, 1,35 Tons Capacity; Los Cerrillos, 1, 125 Tons Capacity : San Pedro, i 74
Tons Capacity. In Arizona Morenci, 1, 12.5 Tons Capacity, Clifton, 1,125 Ton
It was pretty cold this morning, but
when we think of the poor creaures in
Capacjty.
Address.
Minnesota wallowing in a temperature
degrees below zero, we
at sixty-twought not to kick about a little thing
TIE FORT SCOTT FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS CO,
like ten below zero.
FORT SCOTT,
KANSAS,
II. A. Schmidt has accepted a position as manager of the Silver Mining
i
company's mines at Lake Valley and
R. C. Troeger returned from the east
will move to that place tho latter part
last Saturday evening. He was there Choice Beef,,
of next month. He will succeed the
during the cold wave and experienced
Mutton,
present superintendent Mr. R. K. East-bur- weather at 24 below zero. He thinks
Pork,
Hrses to Let, Stable Accommodations the Best.
the sunshine state a good place to
Butter,
actor
and
popular
Sausage;
in.
winter
and
Walter Owen, the
TERMS REASONABLE
elocutionist, will visit Ilermsa, Hills-borWill Robins will open up with a
Fish and Vegetables in Season..
Good Corral In Connection With Stable.
and Kingston in the course of a stock of general merchandise in the
exeof
purpose
building in the near
few days for the
Pennington
N. M,
cuting bis popular recitations. As an future. Being both well known and HILLSBORO,
Cholrids
elocutionist Mr. Owe is A 1, and lovers well liked be stands as good a shew for
New Mexico,
of that art should not fail to hear him. success as the next.
You
It has been decided to have another A show or entertainment Was given
PROSPECTUS 1893-9- 4,
three months term of school com- attheGalles hall by the Ross family
Can Get
mencing next Monday with Miss Maude on Tuesday and Wednesday evening
Ferry's 8eeds at yonr dealers"
its fresh and fertile as though
Kichards as teacher. The school fur- the lgth and 13th. And another is
yon got them direct from ft erry'i
by
the
15th
Seed
billed
for
the
local
Farms.
16th
from
and
removed
been
has
niture
...
Crawford building into the Blain build- talent at Lake Valley.
ing next door to this office.
In driving the drift in the El Oro

plaice

uusners, lormsh Rolls,

'tffit&

o

....

MEAT MARKET,

LIVERY AND FEED STABLE!

o

T.

The cold wave struck us Wednesday
and for a time a genuine blizzard prevailed which finally wound up with a
short, cold jerk that knocked mercury
down to ten notches below zero, notwithstanding contrary assertions of
wise" prophets that it lias never been
that cold in Chloride. Several times
in the history of Chloride ten below
zero has been noted and on one or two
occasions as low as twelve. The hills
and valleys are covered with a goodly
coat of white that sparkles like diamonds in the bright, warm sunshine today.
The redition of that popular play
The Massenger by Walter Owen, assit-e- d
by local talent, made a good hit and
drew a good sized audience which dispersed well satisfied with the performance which far. exceeded their expectations. Mr. Owen, by the request
pf many who Saw The Messenger has
decided to reproduce the play with a
two-ac- t
Irish comedy in connection
therewith hereon July 4th. Lt i9 propos
ed to make that, day a royal gala aay,
horse racina barbecue and other sports
for the dajr and,, an entertainment

oldest, most (uccesnful, and largest publishing
houses in America. Secure for voumelf the profits
that the business so readily andhaudsomely yields.
All beginners succeed grandly, and more than
realize their greatest expectations. Those who
trv it And exaotly as we tell them. There Is plenty
ot room for a few more workers, and we urge
them to begin at once. If you are already employed, but have a few spare moments, ana wish
to use them to advantage, then write ns at once
(for this is your grand opportunity), and receive
full particulars by return mail. Address,
1 liUK 4, CO., Bos No. 400, Aonils, Ha.

1845.

I.STABLTSUED

The largess and most interesting woekly Bewsptiper published iri the United States,
to Fascinating Stories, Sketches, and Adventure, News, Gossip, and department mat-- '
ters relating to Masonic, Grand Army, and I"ir6 Orghnlzutions.
The New York Dispatch, in addition bears a popular weekly stwy and family rewipHpcr
claims to be the most ajfgresive in its political advocacy of pure and unadulterated AmerU
can Ideas in politics, and is the only newapaper published in New York City that has con
'
.
sistently and fearlessly advocated
'

:

WORK FOR US

Edwin Walters,
state
geologist of Missouri, and a scientific
writer for the Kansas City Journal
was in Hillsboro last week in company with L, G. Morris contractor and
real estate agent of Deming. They are
looking up a route for a proposed new
railroad to 'connect Deming and Al
buquerque. M' torris is. interested,

PROPRIETOR.

NEW YORK DISPATCH,

ys Seeds

they struck the boltpm of a winze in
planted everyare known and
......
a . I.
the old workings last week. This was
Seed Aunnu mtm
best. Ferry's
43i
B
iL'HIt .nil- - nil nl.n...
the cause of the surplus water that
them,
Free.
Jrrffll
bothered them for a while but Is now
D. M. Fern A Co. jgjtA
again in its normal condition. The
Detroit, Mloh.
ground around the winze is in a very
bad condition and they haye to timber
pretty solidly to keep the drift open.
The deepest of the O'Keiley workings
are now in sight and it should not take
long to know whether the bodies believed to exist are really there. The
leasers undertook a big enterprise in few days, and you will be startled at the unexsuccess that will reward your efforts. We
drifting six or seven hundred feet at a pected
positively have the best business to offer an agent
on the face of this earth.
depth of two hundred feet to open up a that can be found
845.00 profit on 875 00 worth nf business is
mine and tbey ought to be rewarded being easily anil honorably made by and paid to
of men, women, boys, and girls in our
tor it. They are all local business and hundreds
tnplov. You can make money faster at work for
mining men and in the event of the ns than you have any idea of. soThe business is so
simple and plain,
easy to learn, and Instructions
enterprise proving a failure will he that all succeed from the start. Those who take
reap
advantage that
the
business
the
of
bold
seriously hurt financially.
arises from the sound reputation of one of the
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FREE AND UNLIMITED COINAGE OF SILVER.1 ,
After the great MmetaHlo mass meeting
of arrangements sent the following lettor to'

eldn Kew

Vork, the chairman ot committee",

the Dhtputch:
4

,

'
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Tor,

August

25,
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Editor New York Dlspasch:
DEAR SIR-T- he
coinnittee of arranpmonts who had chared of the mats meet- - '
ingo- - biuietulllsts, held at Cooper Union last evonljf; desire to express their appreciation
of tue valuable services rendered to the causpf bimetallism by the New York Dispatch
and embraces this opportunity to thank yo fo'r your uad generous efforts to promote tho,
... .
. .I
TMll IJ n
It )..,(.. llT-- ....ll I..!. t i .. . . 1. nwuuou n
1.
v,( 1.11,7
vii,
M,ujiny "I .1
ui
WHICH HlWAySj
iu uuiistuudon,
krn'n
hananil always must bo the money ot the peopln, ,
I haye the honorto be, sir, very respectfully, yours, JOIIN G. BOYD. Chairtnati ji
Yearly subscription. A, '... .J".';.
2.M
I
'
Six months
1.2S
Throe months
R5
.... ... I - - T.
,
.
... an m .. . ...URt t
l"
i .n
ovuu jiusiaii
prttminm
nampio copies,
oniiiw
xlsd iTttG''
charge. Address, N.EW YOftK DIsl'AJ'OH, ii N'assnn Street, $ w York,
.

.
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Sierra County

on coutaci lia,.e, between, hmestpue,
The:
pqrphry and- trachyte, argentiferf
ml
(Tikes From St4tlt,iej Compiled, Uv.tU, ous,
WIND MILL
coj'per "ores, also occur between
p tic of liuiu't'raiic n).
porpliyry'and lime. the ores being sul
i
a.erra county is situated iu, south phides, oxides and some it on.
eutnil New Mexico, being bounded on j Hernijsi, Kingston, Percha, I J i
the north and
by fc'xcorro county
and Lake Vnlley ores are rich
but of which it was mainly taken
and easy to reduce.
buthe south by Dona Ana county ami
Hillsborough is the county seat ; the
In the' w'eatby rant and Socorro coun- principal towns are Kingston, Lke
New
ties. The principal meridian of
Valley, CtiUride, Fairview, llermosa,
Mexico forms its eastern boundary for
r aft.ju. Pa! u
Cujhillo, and M
miles. The summit, of the Black
ticello.
The
three are in the
Utter
R;mge is the western limit. If not
of the country,
sections
agricultural
fifty-four
very large in extent, averaging
former are mostly supportthe
whereas
antl
south,
miles from north to
ed by the miuing. industry.
i ud about the same from east to west,
Sierra, al'lioSirh one of the youngest
dia
2.S76 square miles, the county has
in New Mexico, is a prospercounties
extreme
In
the
topography.
versified
ous and progressive one. fdanitiont
east are large plains; theu a system of
chances for investment are offered
mountain ranges, running from north
r,
there, the capitalist, the
Zo south, along the east bank of the
home-seekeaudjthe
miner,
the
the;:faraier
and
Hio' Grande (Sierra Fa Cristobal
The Only Flexible Wind Mil
Caballo) and at their western base that
MANUFACTURED
of the
river, leaving about
area of the county ou the eastern
an grartuntelthe speed of wheel as low a.
bank. Ou the west Bide plains, interIS trokes per nitnute iu .otrong winds,
, a Ll II
prominences
rupted here and there.by
Wa use only 19 uitfoicnt pieces in the enextend to the foot hills of the Black
tire coiiHiruction of the iron woik.
Our mill cannot be eijnnled for Rimpliclty,
angefot from twenty to thirty miles
iiiu principles.
powa and
While finally that range occupies the
portion. Sloping, not
westernmost
We Manufacture
only from north to south, but also
the
southwest,
MPS
PC
TANKS,
and WIND MILL SUPP11ES
to
from the northeast
of every description. K!i.i!ile uiients
drainage is well defined. With the exi
. - Milsi ii e- tbi nrcv r rADiwr
wanted In unoccupied territory.
ception of a few creeks, in the utterWANTED
AGENTS
Address
most northwest corner, which flow
CWALOG'JE CESCH'.BING flLR FUIL LINE
F. B. STEAKS 8 A CO.,
westward into the Kio Gi'.a.alt streams
nrwarri S SUNT DM APPLICATION.
Itushvllle,
Indiana.
How southeast, into the Kto Grande.
LGZ!R6YQSTBiCtciLW(g.
YfiLEEO.OMlO.
The beds of these streams, approach
Send for Catalogue.
ing their mouths, are worn deep iuto
the plains.
Elevations.'in the northern part of the
county, vary from 1,484 (Fests Ferry)
to 5,177 Alamos;'., 0,540 Canada Alamosa, to 8,045 Nell's Pass, from the
IJto Grande, to tho western boundary
lit the northern part from 4,000 Hio
Grande, above Rincon, to4,0l above
Nutt station, 5,224 Ilillsboroughl, 7,- Neatest irv
's
j04Berrenda spring, to 7,574
Peak. On the east side of the
for it
Rio Grande, the plains gradually desci
cend from 4.720 below Lava station,
to 4.342 feet above Grama, in a distance
it,
miles. There are springs
cf forty-eigh- t
Scattered over this eastern part of the
country, and that water can be obtainpi
ed by sinking tubular wells, there is no
doubt. Asa proor that water exists,
the railroad well, at Upham station,
PRICES QUOTED ON APPLICATION.
formerly Martin's well may be menSanta
Topeka&
tioned. The Atchison,
GEBBGE
JJe road runs througli the entire length
CO., CiriOIMSMTI,
of this part of the country, skirting it
also around its southern limits, and
makins connection, at Nutt station,
Town
with Lake Valley, by a northerly Boom
13
miles.
branch of
.Stage lines connect the country across
tYmttin (Jrande. starting from Engle
station, to Cuchilla Negro, Chlorids,
Ealrview and Grafton, or in the south
from Lake Valley to Hillsborough,
Kingston, Pearclu City and llermosa
which latter, also, can be reached from
Hngle, via Cuchillo Negro.
T ie western part of tbe county is
well watered by creek3 and streams.
In the northwest corner, eight or nine
creeks empty into the Gila, on the
west sidn of the Black Range. On the
!
and:
'
east side are, heading in the Black
Range, Alamosa creek, having a south
easterly course, with Alamosa Monti- cello the principal town. '
' Rio Cuchillo Negro; its upper course
!s formed by Poverty, Pine, Bear; MUer
a1!. Dry and Chloride creeks and South
v
Fork. There are, in the Range, thftf
DO YOU 15EAD
following (owns: Grafton, FairviwV
V
Hk-jro
Chloride and llermosa. Cuchillo
is in the lever valley.
COSMOPOLITAN,
Eio Palomas, Rio Seco and Hio Animas creeks are of the same origin and
'
the same general course..
'Rio Percha 'waters, with several
That bright, Sparkling Young Magazine?
''
heads, Percha City, Kingston aniPIIills,
5 Cents a Number.
borough. ,
$2.40 Per Year
,
"
The county is well divided into the
1889,
to 128 pages.
Enlarged,
Octohor,
valley, mesa and mountain land ein- bracing a considerable section of the
The ;osiuopolitan isliterally what tho Now
York Times calls it, "At its price, the bright!iio rar.de "valley, where agriculture
in1
est, most varied and best edited of the
ih
the
is followed; wherever openings
Magazines,
valleys of the different ttffl nents afford
'
puragricultural
so,
enough
todo
room
,
suBscranE fob it.
suits are followed.
''
,
Beir.g veil watered, the pasturage
V"
lands are fully available, and the stock
$2 40
The CogMoroMTAN per year
;
,
'
' interests aeiR good condition.
$3 00
Uanob pe year
Tub
Black
$5 40
The main interests of Sierra county
Pi ice of both publications
Us, '
'
are centered iu the mines.
We will furnish both for 84. BO
lnining districts are:
principal
1 , A:
the
K
IJ
V" "4
' Apache, Black Uunge, Cuctiillo1, Negro,
' j(
' llermosa,
Animas, Hills-- !
- t
Perjciia
Valley.
and
uke
J
f t. borough,
TRY IT FOR A YEAR.
....... Hfy
i"-GMH
A,IH7
triclf ia Chloride; in Chloride' gulch
I)ry creek, Miuerab creek, pear creek,
.
copper ores,
f tid others,
It is a liberal educator to every member of
are rich. $100
whith
oecur,
Smites,
the household, It will make the nigjits pass
.
pleasantly. It will give yon more for the
per ton or more, and Secure large re-i'
money than you ean obtain In. any other
to those who own and worktiieirj
1
torus
.k
leiicli any ttrly bitri)ipi-norcr.
Tinrt
mauuer.
a
mill
wriie,
retid
and
regmaieu
igneous
p..
run
win
vim
iines,in
if'tt" iiifctnictmn, will work induRtnotisi,,
Ihtthm a
.1 I
V ro2R ar,e frequent; oiuhe coquet lines
h.nv to
nt IliffHi
ftiro'B'n
k
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Newspaper Laws.

established

Dr. Tuckerman, editor of the Workman, Cleveland, has taken some pains
to collect and compile the decisions of
the United States court on this sntject
and gives to the Washington 1'ost, as
the result, of his investigations, the to
lowing, which may be relied upon as

THE

'

"
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issa- -

Subscribers. who do not Rive
notice to tho contrary are considered wishing to rtucw their
1.

2.

If the subscriber orders the

of their periodical the
publisher may continue to send them
until all aiTeai iifc.es nre paid.
3. If subscribers, npir'ect or refuse
to take their periodicals from the otllce
to winch they are directed, they are
until they are' directed, they
are responsible until they have settled
their bills and ordered them discontinued.
4. If subscribers move to other
places without informing; the publisher
and the papers sent to the former
tlx y are bold responsible.
5. The courts have decided that refusing to take periodicals from the of
lice or removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie evidence of
evidence of Intentional fraud.
G.
If subscribers pay in advace they
are hound to give notice at the end of
the time, if they do not wish to continue taking it ; otherwise the publish:
eris authorized to send it. and the sub
scriber will be responsible until an ex
press notice, with payment of all arrearages, is sent to the publisher.
The latest postal laws are such that
newspaper publishers can arrest any
one for fraud who Hikes a paper and
refuses to pay for it. Under this law
the man who, allows his subscription to
rur. along for some time unpaid and
then orders it discontinued, or orders
the postmaster to mark it "refused"
and have a postal card 'sent notifying
tliepublisher, leaves himself liable to
arrest and One, the same as for theft.

Is the, Pioneer
Paper, of

SIERRA C0UHTYI;
Subscribe, for and
Advertise an it.

It Will Pay Youl
It is One of the Best;

Advertising Mediums
In the Southwest

I
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fVdrfirtisijis Rztfes Made Knowi
'
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ft'CKtcn,--

Application.
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Send 84.50 to this office, and secure
both The Co?nioiolli,un
nd BI.ack
11a

no e.

'
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You Have a Good
'

Every

6USDE,!24??i

Efopp'SsrmFft's
prist ar.iy 25c. postage
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Advertise and Cet.lt
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Buslnes,

Advertise and Keep It,
If NOT-- -

whfPt'VPrtJieyHve.l
wil' itlro
tvlttt h yxtt run emu JiHt aitiaimt.
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